LEATHER CORDING
Introducing Leather Cord into the ICE Resin® product line up. Create Bracelets, Necklaces, Mixed
Media Jewelry, and more with this this soft genuine leather cord. Sold in 3 yard spools and available
in two colors- brown and black and two widths- 2.5mm and 3mm.

DARK BROWN 2.5 MM

DARK BROWN 3.0 MM

BLACK 2.5 MM

BLACK 3.0 MM

IRA56393

IRA56386

IRA56416

IRA56409

LEATHER ADHESIVE
ICE Resin ® leather adhesive is formulated to work with ICE Resin ®
Leather Cord to secure leather into endcaps. Available in an easy
to use .5oz bottle with precision tip.

LEATHER ADHESIVE
IRA56645

TISSUE ASSORTMENT
Susan Lenart Kazmer ICE Resin® Tissue Paper Assortment includes
a variety of paper weights, colors and patterns ideal for creating
resin paper for jewelry and mixed media applications. Use with ICE
Resin® Squeegee to gently and evenly apply resin to the tissue paper,
create shaker box bezels and pendants, layer into bezels for mixed
media jewelry, create pages for art journals and other mini books, or
collage into mixed media projects. Book includes 30 assorted sheets
measuring 3.875”wide x 6.75” tall.

TISSUE ASSORTMENT
IRA56614

SQUEEGEE
Introducing the ICE Resin ® Squeegee to the growing line of resin
tools. Flexible silicon makes it easy to evenly spread ICE Resin ®
over tissue, transparencies, fabric and more. The Squeegee is the
ideal tool for making Ice Resin ® Paper.

ICE RESIN® SQUEEGEE
50 PIECE DISPLAY GLOBE
IRAD56584

ICE RESIN® SQUEEGEE
10 PIECE REFILL
IRAR56607

TINTS
Ranger and Susan Lenart Kazmer are excited to announce the addition
of four new tints to the ICE Resin® line! Transform your ICE Resin®
from clear to colorful, add color and swirls with these specially
formulated colorants. Just squeeze ICE Resin® Tints into mixed Resin
until your desired color is achieved. For a hint of color use 1-2 drops,
for more saturated color use multiple drops. All new colors available
open stock- Amethyst, Emerald, Rose Quartz, and Turquoise.

ROSE
QUARTZ

EMERALD

TURQUOISE

AMETHYST

IRT58120

IRT58113

IRT58144

IRT58106

TECHNIQUE BOOK
Susan Lenart Kazmer’s ICE Resin ® Technique Book offers a
selection of step by step tutorials for those looking to be inspired
to create with ICE Resin products! Explore the creative world of
Susan Lenart Kazmer with ICE Resin ®, a complete line of jewelers
grade epoxy resin, tools and accessories. ICE Resin ® provides
everything you need to create your own resin jewelry and mixed
media projects.

ICE RESIN® TECHNIQUE BOOK
INSPIRATION AND IDEAS
IRA55730

GERMAN GLASS
GLITTER SHARDS
Add interest and texture to your jewelry and mixed media projects
with new ICE Resin® German Glass Glitter Shards. These real glass
shards are larger in size than the ICE Resin® Glass Glitter and available
in six rich, deep hues- Antique Gold, Ocean, Onyx, Primrose, Sterling,
and Wintergreen. Each color are available in convenient jars- mix
into ICE Resin® or apply to projects using Iced Enamels Adhesive
Medium.

PRIMROSE

WINTERGREEN

OCEAN

ONYX

ANTIQUE
GOLD

STERLING

IRE56522

IRE56546

IRE56508

IRE56515

IRE56492

IRE56539

LUMINOUS LAYERS
Add color and shine to your ICE Resin ® creations with Susan
Lenart Kazmer ICE Resin ® Luminous Layers. These textured, light
catching sheets add dimension and brilliance to jewelry or mixed
media when embedded under ICE Resin ®. Mix different colors
together or with other inclusions to create a multicolored effect.
Each package includes 2 sheets each of 5 colors.

LUMINOUS LAYERS
IRA54702

VINTAJ PATINAS
Introducing five new Vintaj Patina colors, including two new metallics for even more creative
possibilities! The five new colors are available open stock as well as in two new kits–Santa Fe
Market and Cherished Adornment. Vintaj® Patina are opaque inks specially formulated by Ranger
to adhere pemanently to metal. The Patinas will colorize Vintaj® Findings, Filigrees, Bezels and
other metals for gorgeous jewelry and crafting projects and can be layered to create endless
patina effects. Now available in 29 blendable colors including 6 metallics.

MALACHITE

DEEP
TURQUOISE

PYRITE

ROSE
GOLD

WHITE
GOLD

VPI58175

VPI58168

VPI58182

VPI58199

VPI58205

SANTA FE MARKET

CHERISHED ADORNMENT

VPK58212

VPK58229

MALACHITE
DEEP
TURQUOISE

PYRITE

ROSE
GOLD

WHITE
GOLD

